**Sponsorship Opportunities**

**4 entries for each team member for door prizes**

**Penn State alumni discount**

**Reserved spots in novice clinic as needed**

**2**

**Blue and White**

*Shells located at each station*

---

**Master Class, All-American Shooters**

**Sponsored by**

**Steve Edmondson and Kim Spohn** will be hosting novice clinics and will visit with teams on the course during the shoot.

Steve Edmondson
Edmondson is an All-American inner the last eight years, a member of Team USA, a Pennsylvania Delegate to the National Sporting Clays Association, and the winner of the Pennsylvania State Shoot in 2006. Steve was also featured on the cover of the November 2011 Sporting Clays Magazine and recently named captain of the 2013 Team USA Veteran Team.

Kim Spohn
Spohn is a three-time All-American team member, a six-time Pennsylvania State Team member, the 2011 Pennsylvania Eastern Zone champion, and the 2011 Zone 2 champion.

---

**3-Paw Package - $25 Donation (shells included)**

**Wobble, Long Bird, and Archery Contests**

- before, during and/or after you shoot the course

**Wobble Trap Contest**

- two to five shooters compete on the stand
- twenty-five birds per shooter
- birds fired in a variety of angles and heights
- Top Gun shoot-off at 4:00 p.m. – top five scorers compete to win Top Gun prize donated by Central Penn Sporting Clays

**Long Bird Contest** – two birds per shooter

**Archery Contest** – eight arrows per participant

**3-Paw participants entered with each contest to win:**

- Four tickets to 2013 Penn State football game
- Car Detail/Drive a Porsche prize package from Autohaus

---

**Individual Prizes – Best and Better Luck Next Year (BLNY)**

- Sporting goods store gift cards: Best and BLNY: 50/100 divisions
- Hershey Spa gift cards for Best and BLNY: women’s division

**Door Prizes** – entries per shooter increased with participation in contests on the course

---

**Schedule**

12:45 p.m. Preregistration for clinic attendees

1:00 p.m. Novice clinics, registration, lunch
Team photos with Lion
3-Paw package contests open: wobble, long bird, and archery

2:00 p.m. 100 clay teams on the course

3:00 p.m. 50 clay teams on the course

4:00 p.m. Tailgate with your team members
Team photos with Lion
Wobble closing for Top Gun shoot off Long bird and archery until 4:30 p.m.

4:30 p.m. Awards and prizes
Have a blast and make an impact!

Why is athletics programming important to Penn State York and our students?
At Penn State York, the athletics department embraces its mission to provide the means for students to achieve their maximum potential both athletically and educationally. We recognize that many of the most important learning experiences in a college education take place outside the traditional classroom. Intercollegiate athletic competition is one way we provide our students with those experiences, while allowing them to test themselves against the best in their sport. Through participation in training and competitive activities, we will teach our student athletes several values: hard work, motivation, and perseverance in both winning and losing situations; the ability to work as a team; a feeling of pride in accomplishment through fair and honest means; and a sense of good sportsmanship and a high level of personal integrity and ethical conduct. These values will make our graduates successful citizens in our community and leaders in the region’s workforce when they are employed by local companies.

How can you impact and enrich the student experience at Penn State York with your participation in this sporting clays event?
Come and have a BLAST while providing much needed funding to help our teams purchase new equipment, experience new and exciting pre-season training opportunities, and pay for additional travel expenses for post-season play. Thank you!